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November 16, 2016 

 
 
 

Members Present     Staff Present 
Beth Fahey      Donna Framke, Marketing Director 
Dennis Suglich      Kathy Congreve, Commission Secretary 
Bob Haustein       
Julie Volkmann      Also Present  
Julie Dekker      Brian Maher, Liaison Trustee 
 
Members Not Present     Guests Present 
       Kurt Dekker 
 
 
 
The regular meeting of the Mainstreet Commission was called to order by Beth Fahey at 6:03 p.m. A motion 
was made by Donna Framke to add another discussion item to agenda: Snow Removal along Oak Park 
Avenue. Motion to approve the agenda made by Dennis Suglich, seconded by Bob Haustein. Motion to 
approve the October 19, 2016 minutes made by Bob Haustein, seconded by Dennis Suglich. Approved by 
voice vote; Chairperson Fahey declared the motions carried. 
 
Chairperson’s Report – Beth Fahey stated that she, the Mayor, the Village Manager, and Roger Hopkins 
met with the Mainstreet organization the day before. She stated that the village already has a lot of the 
resources that they promise to bring to the table. Many of their recommendations were already in place. The 
only benefit would be the ability to attend their conferences. As a whole, they didn’t really see the value in it.  
 
Economic Development Update – Roger Hopkins introduced himself as support staff to carry on the 
functions previously overseen by Ivan Baker before his departure. He presented a report on the current 
Community Development Projects and discussed the status of some of the specific properties. A 
commissioner addressed whether the staff will solicit the opinion of the MainStreet commission on Change 
of Use and redevelopment proposals; Chairperson Fahey stated she felt the commission should be informed. 
Roger said he will furnish the report on a monthly basis. Another commissioner asked whether there is a 
benchmark of keeping new businesses to a proportion. Roger stated that although the handbook for those 
recommendations is outdated, they do try to focus on keeping things in proportion. 
 
Plan Commission Legacy Meeting Recap – Roger Hopkins handed out a memorandum summarizing the 
Plan Commission workshop that was held to discuss the Legacy Code. The old code will be examined and a 
recommendation will be made on a new code. They will continue to hold workshops until ready to make a 
recommendation to the Village Board. 
 
Downtown Tinley Sign and Change of Use Submissions – Two new business applications were presented. 
 
Holiday Events Update – Marketing Director Donna Framke presented an update on the upcoming Holiday 
Happenings weekend. She also stated that based on community and staff feedback, the date for the Irish 
Parade will be March 19, 2017. A schedule of potential bands was handed out and a discussion ensued about 
trying to bring in some bands of higher caliber and whether there would be funds to support it or if there 
should be a charge for attendance. A couple of the commissioners had contacts they stated they would get in 
touch with. A commissioner also suggested introducing new musicians by allowing them the opportunity to 
perform one song before the main act or during intermission. 
 



Branding Development Committee – Marketing Director Donna Framke presented an update on the status 
of the Brand Leadership Team. A meeting was held last week to discuss the development and structure of the 
team. A letter went out on the 14th to solicit a solid commitment from interested parties wishing to be part of 
the committee. It was discussed that the committee would might be worked into the MainStreet Commission 
as a sub-commission and possibly meet two times per month and enlist some Brand Ambassadors.  
 
Snow Removal along Oak Park Avenue – Chairperson Beth Fahey met with the Mayor regarding snow 
removal along the sidewalk of Oak Park Avenue to make it a walkable downtown. Options included 
contracted help or hiring seasonal help. The commissioners discussed removal of just the core of 171st to 
175th or extending it to 167th to 183rd. Trustee Maher will take the Commission’s input back to the 
committee. 
 
Trustee Update – Trustee Brian Maher provided an update on the plaza, demolition projects, the Panduit 
retention area and South Street and North Street projects. He stated that talks regarding the Mental Health 
Center are temporarily suspended and will resume in January.   
A commissioner noted that we should look at Portage, Indiana and the redevelopment of their downtown area 
which is modeled after Eddy Street at Notre Dame. 
 
Comments from the Public – None  
 
There was a motion made by Bob Haustein and seconded by Dennis Suglich to adjourn the regular meeting 
of the MainStreet Commission at 7:27p.m.; motion carried. 


